Development of Dual Neurotrophins-Encapsulated Electrosupun Nanofibrous Scaffolds for Peripheral Nerve Regeneration.
Nerve growth factor (NGF) is widely used for repairing peripheral nerve injury because of its capability in dominating the survival, migration, proliferation, and differentiation of nerve cells. Monosialoganglioside (GM1), as another kind of nerve growth factor, works for regulating NGF function. In this study, GM1 and NGF were incorporated into the Poly(l-lactic acid-co-ε-caprolactone)/silk fibroin (PLCL/SF) nanofibers by the coaxial electrospinning. The fibers morphology and core–shell structure were characterized by SEM and TEM. The scaffolds demonstrated high tensile stress with good flexibility. In vitro cell viability studies indicated that the scaffolds incorporating both GM1 and NGF played a synergistic effect to enhance Schwann cells (SCs) proliferation and Pheochromocytoma (PC12) cells differentiation, in comparison to the scaffolds only incorporating NGF. Subsequently, the nanofibrous conduit scaffolds (NCSs) were evaluated in vivo in a rabbit sciatic nerve defect model. The NGF/GM1 incorporated NCSs group performed better nerve function recovery than single incorporated group, in consideration of the compound muscle action potential (CMAP) and nerve conduction velocity (NCV) results. Furthermore, hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining, toluidine blue (TB) staining, and transmission electron microscope (TEM) analysis displayed better nerve regeneration of NGF/GM1 incorporated NCSs both quantitatively and qualitatively. Therefore, the results indicated the dual neurotrophins-incorporated NCSs had potentials for the application in peripheral nerve repairing.